
Members Operating Committee 
Minutes 

Tuesday 5th September 2017 
 

 
Present: The Captain Roy Scott (RS) The President (CL) The Ladies Captain Julie Ford (JF) Roy Broady 
(RB) Gary Dorgan (GD) Ian Salmon (IS) Gerry Robbins (GR) 
 
Apologies: The Club Manager Bryan Frazer (BF) 
 
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as true record. 
 
Matters Arising: 
GR requested that the minutes be sent out within 7 days, as has been previously agreed. 
 
Concern was generally voiced in respect of the previously decision to generally ban the use of single 
seat buggies in the winter months alongside the ban in respect of ‘Club’ buggies. 
It was decided that this item should be further discussed when Club Manager returns and be added 
to the next meeting’s agenda. 
 
A question was raised in respect of the ‘Marshalls’ and their activities to date. This item also to be 
added to next meeting’s agenda. 
 
Greens: 
IS said that he felt the CMC’s proposal in reference to course routing disrespectful of decisions made 
by the now retired previous committee and expressed concern that the Club Captain, who had no 
qualification in respect of greens activities, should be in attendance of CMC meetings. 
RS agreed he has no experience in these matters. 
GD gave explanation of recent CMC activities and in particular the strategy to deal with recent 
disease suffered on greens. GD also gave reference to discussions concerning future strategy on 
bunkers, causing further discussion. RS suggested these discussions be deferred to a later date when 
the Club Manager will be present.  GD asked that this be added to next month’s agenda. 
GR expressed the concerns made to him by the purchasers of trees sited adjacent to the 12th tee, in 
that they are now situated in knee deep conservation rough, which was not envisaged. GR agreed to 
write to the CMC on this matter. 
 
Marketing: 
RS made reference to the Club Manager’s report commenting that the marketing plan was being 
adhered to. RS reminded the committee of the Autumn Open Day scheduled for the following 
Saturday and his need of support during that day. 
RB made reference to the number of Flexible Members being admitted to the Club and suggested a 
2 year limit on this, prior to the member joining the Club proper. 
 
Competitions: 
IS reported that the Club’s ‘Presentation Evenings’ were now all scheduled to take place within 
future Captain’s Draw Night evenings and that the ‘International Match’ was currently being 
organised. 
 
House and Social: 
There being no member from this committee present, the Captain was invited to impart of that on 
which he was aware. 



 
Club Managers Report: 
JF suggested ‘Golf Development’ be in future added into the Club Manager’s Report. 
 
Correspondence: 
There being no correspondence to hand. 
 
Any Other Business: 
 

1. GR suggested the value in having ‘Interim Finance Reports’ made available to the MOC. This 
in light of the recent ‘Half Year Board Bulletin to Members’ being made, prior to MOC being 
provided. 

 
2. A general discussion was had in respect of the installation of the new ‘Vending Machines’ in 

the Club lounge which generally met with their being disapproved of. 
 
 
There being no other business the meeting closed at 19.55 the next meeting date Tuesday 3rd 
October. RS offered his apologies for this meeting.  
 
 
 
 


